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Abstract

Introduction: In many countries a widening imbalance exists between radiographer workforce supply and demand. Improving retention is a rapid method of workforce expansion which is gaining importance with policy makers and providers. To better understand the current leaver profile, this study aimed to identify why radiographers leave the NHS early, and what incentives are important in their decision to stay.

Methods: A qualitative framework methodology used semi-structured telephone interviews to explore the perspectives of radiography managers, radiographers who have left the NHS, and those considering leaving. Purposive sampling ensured representation across radiography professional groups, geographical and organisational diversity, and stages of career.

Results: Three overarching themes were identified across all radiographer professional groups (n=44): 1) Challenging working patterns and the impact on employee health and wellbeing; 2) Lack of flexibility in working terms and conditions; 3) Lack of timely career progression and access to CPD, and the need to feel valued. Radiographers were keen to express how they 'loved being a radiographer'; small concessions and changes to workplace culture might be the incentive to remain in radiography that some were clearly searching for. Manager participants recognised the need to offer greater flexibility in working patterns but this was challenging within financial and service delivery constraints.

Conclusions: While some influencing factors varied between radiographer professional groups, the three themes were consistent across participants. Failure to address these concerns will exacerbate the loss of experienced and highly trained staff from the NHS at a time when demand for services continues to rise.

Impact on Practice: Recommendations are presented related to three primary themes which will be a catalyst for sharing of best practice between radiology and radiotherapy centres.
**Introduction**

In the United Kingdom (UK), as in many other countries, there is a growing imbalance between radiographer workforce supply and demand.\(^1,2\) To meet an ambitious 45% growth target by 2029,\(^2,3\) a further 4000 radiographers are required in addition to the planned growth targets.\(^4,5\) This aspirational growth is compounded by high UK radiographer vacancy rates,\(^6,7\) alongside significant workforce challenges in some disciplines including breast imaging and sonography.\(^8-10\) Ambitious workforce transformation strategies have been implemented, though some are contentious and none deliver a 'quick fix' to address current workforce deficits.\(^10-14\)

These workforce deficits cannot be addressed by recruitment initiatives alone; retention of the current workforce is vital. Alarmingly, 28% of the National Health Service (NHS) workforce are predicted to leave for non-retirement reasons,\(^2\) with attrition from the registered therapeutic radiographer workforce higher than many other professions (28% over five years).\(^3\) Retention strategies must be based upon a sound understanding of factors influencing the decision to leave or remain. Previous UK research in therapeutic radiography suggests a worrying correlation between radiographer burnout, emotional exhaustion, job dissatisfaction and intention to leave,\(^15-18\) with international therapeutic\(^19-20\) and diagnostic\(^21-27\) radiography studies citing pressure at work, large workloads and long shifts impacting on radiographers' intentions to stay. Probst and Griffiths\(^9\) highlighted two primary moderators for radiographer retention: the importance of mental challenge and access to personal development; and the essential role of managers in moderating burnout and improving retention. However most previous research is focused on single departments and individual radiography professions, with several published nearly a decade ago. The pressures on the radiography workforce will have changed over time and therefore the motivations for remaining within the NHS will also change. This research explores why diagnostic and therapeutic radiographers may consider leaving NHS employment and how they might be incentivised to stay.
Methods

A qualitative research design employed semi-structured interviews (Figure 1) within a pragmatic framework methodology. Framework analysis is well suited to applied research with specific questions, multiple researchers, a pre-designed sample and *a priori* issues.

![Figure 1](image.png)

Figure 1: Qualitative study design. DR= diagnostic radiography; TR = therapeutic radiography

Ethical approval of the study was acquired via Sheffield Hallam University Research Ethics Committee [no. ER15453637]. Participant Information Sheets were provided and signed consent acquired prior to each interview. As some of the conversations were potentially sensitive in nature, all participants were assured of anonymity. Recruitment was via advertisements in a professional journal and professional social media. Purposive, maximum variation sampling was adopted to ensure adequate representation across disciplines, career stages, geography and organisational types (Figure 1).
Semi-structured interviews followed a literature-informed topic guide based around six exploratory questions (Figure 2). Telephone interviews of 30-40 minutes duration were audio recorded to facilitate professional transcription. Following two pilot interviews to test understanding and question flow, the topic guide remained unchanged. The research team included four radiographers with different professional backgrounds (diagnostic radiography, therapeutic radiography, sonography and breast imaging) and one health researcher with oncology experience. Approximately 40-50 interviews were anticipated, with data collection continuing until data saturation was reached.

Figure 2 - Exploratory questions within the interview topic guides which assisted in framing the analysis

A framework process was used to analyse the data. Initial transcripts were read by each researcher and codes agreed. An analytical framework was then developed which was applied to the remaining interviews. A peer-debriefing approach to data analysis was used to enhance rigour, credibility and trustworthiness. Several participants were subsequently invited to comment on the emerging findings to further enhance credibility.
Results

The research team interviewed 44 participants prior to reaching data saturation (Table 1).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Interview categories (n=44)</th>
<th>Radiography managers</th>
<th>Radiographers considering leaving</th>
<th>Radiographers who have left in last 2 years</th>
<th>N/A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>23</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Radiography discipline (n=44)</th>
<th>Diagnostic radiography*</th>
<th>Therapeutic radiography**</th>
<th>Sonography</th>
<th>Mammography</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Radiographer career stages (n=32)</th>
<th>Early career (first 5 years)</th>
<th>Mid-career</th>
<th>Late career (last 10 years)</th>
<th>N/A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1. Numbers of participants in each category following purposive sampling

* Includes general radiography, CT, MRI, interventional/fluoroscopy, radiographer reporting. ** Includes radiotherapy planning / pre-treatment, radiotherapy treatment roles, radiotherapy review

The over-arching positive message which emerged from all participants was that they enjoy being a radiographer, particularly the patient interactions. This is a significant finding for both recruitment of students into the diagnostic and therapeutic radiography professions, and for the potential success of any strategies to retain radiographers within the NHS.

... I couldn’t bring myself to do it for many months. Because I just didn’t want to stop being a radiographer

[Mammo, left]

The radiographers expressed sadness in leaving the NHS, but for many the negative impacts had eventually out-weighed their love for the profession. These negative impacts are expressed to some degree across all disciplines, and are summarised in Figure 3. Each of these primary themes will be discussed using participant quotations for illustration using the following abbreviations: diagnostic radiography (DR); therapeutic radiography (TR); sonography (sonog), breast imaging (mammo); magnetic resonance imaging (MRI);
computed tomograph (CT). Where relevant, any differences between the radiography professions and disciplines (modality) will be illustrated.

**Working patterns and the impact on employee health and wellbeing**

- Unreasonable and increasing workload pressures
- Physical demands, particularly shift working and repetitive work
- Burnout and mental health demands

**Lack of flexibility in working terms and conditions**

- Lack of additional earning potential beyond basic pay
- Limited opportunity for flexible working, including part time, flexible hours, shorter shifts and term time working.

**Timely career progression, access to CPD and the need to feel valued**

- Limited opportunities for progression
- Limited opportunities for CPD underpinned by insufficient funding and staffing
- Perception that skills and knowledge not exploited or appreciated

Figure 3. Three primary themes and eight sub-themes developed from the interviews

**Theme 1 - Working patterns and the impact on employee health and wellbeing**

Increasing workload pressures were noted by all participants. MRI services, for example, have transformed to a 'front line' modality, accommodating sicker patients and more complex time-consuming procedures. This expansion resulted in extended working days and weekend working now being the norm in many centres.

...and the other thing is the increase in the workload because I do CT and MRI, it's so much in demand. Every year was like 10% increase...But we had no more staff. [MRI/CT, late career, left]

Sonographer participants also reported increasing workloads coupled with persistent workforce deficits:

...ultrasound departments are literally run on bare minimum. So if somebody goes off, it is a big problem because there is no fill-in. So there’s people doing two people’s jobs at a time.

[Sonog leaving]
A lot of the ones we’ve trained have then decided to leave because of working conditions. 

[Sonog leaving]

General and rotational radiographers often bear the brunt of staff vacancies; this 'transient' workforce provides the supply chain to other modalities.

Staff don’t particularly want to stay in plain film [general radiography], they want to progress to other modalities.

[DR manager]

Many diagnostic radiographer participants raised unsociable and physically challenging working patterns as a major influence on their decision to leave.

Morning and the afternoon breaks went a good 15 years ago 

[Sonog, leaving]

The shifts can be quite brutal sometimes so ‘institutionalised overtime’ is probably the best way of describing it.

[DR, Early career, left]

They need to bring the hours of shifts down to a reasonable rate, because the younger ones are just burning out now.

[Sonog, late career, leaving]

Several managers acknowledged that the traditional 'on call' systems had worked well in their departments; those (often younger) radiographers who wanted to earn 'overtime' took the extra sessions, while those with family commitments were happy to step back. The rapid move to shift patterns required all radiographers to participate. This can be a struggle physically, particularly for older radiographers:

I think we’re more prone to injury, we’re more prone to slowing down, and I don’t think the system allows for that at all. It doesn’t accept the fact that you are getting older. 

[Sonog, leaving]

...I would work 12 days in a row, probably be three or four 12 hour shifts on that as well... As soon as I’d come home I was fast asleep... I was absolutely exhausted. Increasingly affecting my health...

[DR, Late career, left]

Physical challenges in sonography and mammography include musculo-skeletal repetitive strain injuries and pain as an 'occupational hazard'.

The physical side of it scares me. What will my shoulder be like at 68? 

[Sonog, leaving]

I think mammographers’ workload is quite high with repetitive strain instances... we don’t get breaks morning or afternoon ... we work through them, to get through the workload 

[Mammo, left]

Unrealistic appointment times with insufficient time to provide a good patient experience increasingly resulted in strain on radiographers' physical and mental health:
...they think a renal scan doesn’t take 20 minutes anymore so now it’s booked in to 15 minutes. [Sonog, leaving]

I’m certainly starting to see staff leaving because of the pressure of work as opposed to I’ve got a better opportunity if I go somewhere else. [Sonog, manager]

The Therapeutic Radiographer participants were less likely to identify physical demands or burnout as prominent reasons for leaving. Nevertheless one Therapeutic Radiography service manager noted that they had been able to retain members of staff who were intending to retire early, adjusting roles to less physically challenging ones that allowed individuals’ to exploit their own specific skillsets without changing their pay banding.

**Theme 2 - Lack of flexibility in working terms and conditions**

Many participants described a 'one size fits all' approach, including inflexibility in financial remuneration. Managers recognised that shift systems had removed any extra earning capability, resulting in some staff signing on with an agency alongside their core employment. Ironically, the 'moonlighting' radiographers had no spare capacity to pick up additional shifts at the parent hospital if required.

We now have a more structured shift pattern of working. With that there was a loss of income for many radiographers... we have lost at least three or four really good radiographers because we’ve not been able to give them that monetary incentive and they’ve gone to work for agency companies. [DR, Manager]

[Agency poaching] tends to be one of the things that leads to an instability in your staffing, if they feel the need to rush off and moonlight at St Elsewhere...then St Elsewhere will make them an offer they can’t refuse and then you end up losing your staff that way. [MRI, Manager]

Sonography participants expressed concerns regarding variable pay rates for similar levels of practice, not only between hospitals, but also between departments. These inequities were driven by the perpetually high vacancy rates in some centres:

The sonographers that only did obs and gynae were paid by women and children’s health, and they were a band 8a and we [in radiology] were only a 7. Which we didn’t feel was very fair [Sonog left]

Sonographers argued that their pay, given several years of public sector pay restrictions, was not necessarily commensurate with the responsibility:
it’s quite a responsible job when you don’t get recognition or payment. I’m getting paid £8 per scan when you’ve taken tax off for looking in detail at a foetal heart. And that could mean a big difference to a mum and a baby, but I’m paid £8.  

[Sonog leaving]

The most common reason for participants to leave the NHS was a lack of flexibility in working terms and conditions. Workload pressures, health problems or caring responsibilities often precipitated a request for flexible working which were often denied, leading to loss of an experienced radiographer from the service.

I loved [working there] ... but for my work-life balance and for my mental health it is better for me to do this at the moment ... I don’t think that within the NHS you are supported very well in terms of flexibility. It was absolutely the reason I left.  

[TR left]

when I applied for flexible working at the Trust I had gone to, they said no. And at that point I just thought I’ll just hand my notice in then.  

[Sonog leaving]

I’d applied to drop my days to three but they said, no, band 7 you’ve got to do four.... And, yeah, that was kind of the last straw really ...  

[TR, left]

Caring responsibilities were the main reasons for flexible working requests, though elderly caring responsibilities were not always recognised in the same way as childcare:

... they’re not flexible with childcare, because childcare ends at half five and they still expect you to work into the evening.  

[Sonog leaving]

If somebody takes time off for their children... whereas I don’t get that same consideration with my father or mother... I think that’s where we do have problems, and they’re not being addressed either.  

[Sonog leaving]

The manager participants recognised the value of flexible working, but the reality of already stretched and resource-poor services meant that they were not always able to facilitate flexible working requests:

there are a number of staff who are really being pushed to the edge..., most of them don’t have the opportunity to do things part-time or work flexibly because it’s just not, can’t be done in order to keep the service running.  

[DR, Manager]

...the manager says if I give you part-time it’s costly for the department; whereas if I let you go I can take a locum on to replace you. And that’s what they did. Rather than pay me from the departmental budget, the locums are paid for by the trust budget.  

[DR, Late career, Left]

Several therapeutic radiographers stated that flexibility, a good work-life balance and some degree of ‘freedom’ was considered as important, if not more so, than pay.

I’ve got a huge amount of autonomy now ... very different to the radiotherapy environment where there’s zero autonomy and you’re not really listened to.  

[TR mid-career left]
Theme 3 - Timely career progression, access to CPD and the need to feel valued

Many therapeutic radiography participants highlighted limited career progression opportunities and a feeling of waiting to fill 'dead man's shoes':

...I was really career driven, and I felt very blocked at band 6 level ... people have to literally leave or come to retirement before you can get a band 7 ... so I had itchy feet ...

Many leavers, particularly mature entrants to the profession, expressed frustration that role progression was based upon length of service rather than capability:

I did have a lot of work experience and I felt this wasn’t acknowledged in the NHS ... I’ve had the opposite experience working in a private centre

I think there was a lack of appreciation by managers with a focus on the number of years you’ve worked instead

... every little avenue that I attempted to go down it was always knocked back ... which was frustrating ... but the private sector took a punt on me and it’s worked out.

Managers recognised the potential of their intermediate level radiographers (NHS Agenda for Change Band 6), yet their hands were tied with tight financial restraints limiting their capacity to be innovative. Senior staff also complained that their skills and knowledge were not exploited or appreciated; these experienced radiographers were gradually drawn to using their transferable skills in roles outside radiography.

Participants from all disciplines cited reducing opportunities for continuing professional development (CPD); insufficient funding and time release due to habitually low staffing levels were the main causes.

No one could go on any courses because there was no money...

I don’t feel there’s the training or support that was available when I first went into mammography... And now the funding for that sort of education has disappeared completely.

The commitment to training and development is very poor.

MRI participants highlighted a lack of educational parity between disciplines; for those specialising in MRI, postgraduate qualifications were desirable rather than essential, limiting
opportunities for career development and advanced practice. One radiographer described how she had worked in MRI/CT for 12 years, had responsibility for junior staff training, had no access to internal or external CPD and still remained as a Band 6. While she was extremely efficient, she was bored and felt undervalued; this led to her leaving without other employment. Managers also recognised the challenges of securing funding for CPD for their staff. Increasingly they were having to 'compete' centrally within their Trust for CPD funds; Directors of Nursing often held the CPD budget.

Timely career progression and CPD opportunities assist in raising morale and helping staff to feel valued. This latter concept was raised by staff at all career levels, but particularly those in later career stages who had a wealth of experience to share. Some general radiographers described how without any CPD they felt they were on a treadmill and this became boring. Monotony was raised by other interviewees as a reason to leave to undertake other roles.

**Findings Summary**

Three primary themes articulate the broad factors influencing radiographer decisions to leave NHS employment: 1) Working patterns and the impact on employee health and wellbeing; 2) Lack of flexibility in working terms and conditions; 3) Timely career progression, access to CPD and the need to feel valued. These themes encompass findings which were common to all of the participant groups, however each radiography profession and discipline had particular themes which were either unique to their group or were strongly voiced within their group (Table 2).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Discipline</th>
<th>Group members include:</th>
<th>Negative Influences</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Diagnostic Radiography (CT, fluoroscopy and projection radiography) | • 3 service leads  
• 1 radiology lead (NHS private wing)  
• 4 had left the NHS  
• 4 considering leaving  
• 2 consultant radiographers | • supply chain to other modalities therefore always in deficit  
• ‘family unfriendly’ shift patterns  
• lack of additional earning potential  
• lack of less physically demanding roles (LC) |
| Therapeutic Radiography | • 1 service manager  
• 1 considering leaving  
• 7 had left the NHS  
• 2 had left TR but employed by NHS in a separate role  
• 5 EC / 4 MC | • inflexible working  
• lack of timely progression and CPD (EC)  
• stagnation / under-valued (MC)  
• restricted hierarchy and management culture |
| Sonography | • 2 sonography managers  
• 3 considering leaving  
• 2 had left the NHS  
• 2 MC / 5 LC | • problems retaining specialist sonographers  
• staff burnout  
• repetitive strain  
• pay inequity  
• training challenges  
• lack of manager support  
• isolation and emotional aspects |
| Mammography | • 3 Band 6  
• 1 senior radiographer  
• 2 consultant radiographers  
• 1 superintendent / manager  
• 3 left, 4 considering  
• 5 LC / 2 MC | • lack of flexible working  
• lack of CPD opportunities  
• health issues / repetitive strain  
• senior staff burnout  
• pay inequity and lack of role recognition  
• pension trap |
| Magnetic Resonance Imaging | • 4 MRI radiographers  
• 1 MRI manager | • education and training inequity  
• poor CPD opportunities  
• lack of role recognition and advanced/consultant practice  
• recent move towards shifts in many centres |

Table 2. Identification of negative influences on decision to leave across different disciplines  
[EC= early career; MC= mid-career; LC= late career]

Discussion

Demand for radiology and radiotherapy services continues to outweigh radiographer supply, characterised by high vacancy rates\(^6\)\(^-\)\(^10\) and high predicted shortfalls.\(^1\)\(^4\)\(^,\)\(^5\) Strategies to increase entrants to the profession have been implemented, yet reducing untimely loss of
existing radiographers from the service is rarely considered. In order to better understand this leaver profile, this study aimed to identify why radiographers leave the NHS early, and what incentives are important in their decision to stay.

Working patterns in diagnostic radiography were repeatedly highlighted as unreasonable and incompatible with a healthy work-life balance. Migrating traditional 'on call' emergency cover to 24/7 services has caused fundamental difficulties acknowledged by both radiographers and managers. Shift working was significantly related to overall job stress in a Finnish radiographer survey, particularly for mid-career radiographers. In our study, many mid/late career diagnostic radiographers found the 12 hour shifts physically demanding. Regularly working evenings and nights can increase the risk of developing a collection of symptoms categorised as Shift Work Disorder, correlated with potential for increased errors. Visual and mental fatigue among radiology professionals have been shown to occur towards the end of long work-days, and to have negative effects on lesion detection and decision-making. This is important information particularly for those radiographers with reporting responsibilities.

The repetitive nature of sonography/mammography procedures caused work-related musculoskeletal disorders and pain; up to 80% of sonographers have been previously estimated to be scanning in pain. Whilst good ergonomic education and practice will reduce the incidence of such disorders, sensible workload scheduling is vitally important but is often overlooked. As in our research, a study of work-related stressors in radiology also cited staff shortages and heavy workload as the greatest sources of pressure at work.

Participants in senior diagnostic roles and in therapeutic radiography were more likely to highlight emotional exhaustion, often a precursor to 'burnout'. Burnout is a state of mental weariness which is a sustained response to chronic workplace stressors, leading to decreased effectiveness, reduced commitment, and negative effects on home life. Causes of burnout include having too many bureaucratic tasks, too many work hours, and increasing levels of computerisation. Fatigue and burnout have been flagged as a patient safety issue in radiology departments, with leaders recommended to implement strategies of restoring a sense of control, reducing out-of-hours obligations and reducing isolation.
Opportunities for earning potential beyond basic pay were scarce, attracting diagnostic radiographers and sonographers to secure additional agency or bank work, which ultimately may lead to their leaving their NHS role. Managers noted the paradox of employing agency staff when their own employees would be willing to undertake paid overtime. Requests for flexible working were traditionally from mid-career female radiographers to manage childcare, but increasingly requests were from late career radiographers of both genders who had elder caring responsibilities. The 12 hour alternating shifts were not family-friendly, and made arranging care challenging; requests for flexible working were invariably denied and the radiographer left the NHS altogether. This loss of experienced staff to the service is not only a radiography phenomenon. The 2019 'Closing the Gap' report by the King's Fund calls on the NHS to review their workforce practices to improve retention of staff, particularly for older staff. Flexibility in working patterns is also central to the NHS People Plan, which urges flexibility of employment contracts within and between organisations. This concept of 'shared human resource' is also gaining momentum through recent reviews of UK imaging and radiotherapy services.

The sampling strategy ensured that perspectives of radiographers from diagnostic and therapeutic radiography were captured. While not all modalities were included, each profession/discipline had unique perspectives on retention (Table 2). Ultrasound and breast screening services have long-standing workforce shortages, translating into extensive patient lists with too little time per patient. Sonographers' work was 'not valued' by managers and clinicians; this belief was reinforced by pay inequity between different professional groups. Mammographers unanimously expressed that they loved their job, and many wished to continue working alongside caring responsibilities. Requests for flexibility had been denied, resulting in their leaving, however several expressed a desire to return to the service should flexible working be offered in the future. Recent reports encourage the NHS to consider flexible options such as 'retire and return' and 'return to practice', and these are currently being rolled out within the breast screening service.

General and rotational diagnostic radiographers were often working in large departments in comparison to the 'specialist' radiographers working in smaller departments. Small departments have been shown to offer a more positive experience, leading to increased levels of job satisfaction. In a South African study of radiography workplace cultures, early
career radiographers highlighted the collegial as well as the physical environment as being of paramount importance in their transition to the workplace. They expressed a need to feel welcomed, and ‘get along’ with their peers, and this may be more easily achieved in a smaller department. In contrast, sonographers within this study who worked in small departments highlighted their relative isolation in comparison to rotational radiographers.

Radiographers of all professional groups noted poor progression/CPD opportunities, describing how they were 'stuck in a rut'. This particularly affected those in intermediate levels of practice; a study of Agenda for Change Band 5/6 therapeutic radiographers in the NHS demonstrated that the provision, relevance and quality of CPD was closely linked to perceptions of job satisfaction. MRI radiographers were particularly dissatisfied as they perceived their modality was treated differently to others who required underpinning postgraduate education. Therapeutic radiographers were also disappointed by a lack of early career progression, criticising a restrictive and hierarchical NHS management culture. Some therapeutic radiographer and MRI participants cited this lack of CPD and career progression opportunities as a reason to move to independent sector employment.

The purposive sampling strategy ensured a good representation across diagnostic and therapeutic radiography and most diagnostic modalities, although a potential limitation relates to the geographical spread of participants. Whilst the aim was to recruit radiographers from across the UK, those responding to the adverts were predominantly from England. However the participants represented a range of different types of healthcare organisation, based in urban, semi-rural and more remote locations, providing a wide range of working environments and contexts. A second potential limitation is the recruitment method via professional social media; inevitably the project attracted radiographers with strong feelings about retention, many of whom had experienced difficult and unresolved situations, raising the potential for recruitment bias.

**Conclusion**

Reducing the mismatch between workforce supply and demand cannot be achieved solely by increasing the number of new entrants to the service. It is much faster and less expensive
to retain staff than it is to recruit more people; retaining staff facilitates continuity and allows improvements in experience and morale which is likely to be passed on to patients in their care.

This qualitative study aimed to identify why radiographers leave the NHS, and what might incentivise them to stay. Three factors influencing the decision to leave or remain were identified; challenging working patterns that had adverse effects on health and wellbeing, a lack of flexibility in working terms and conditions, and a lack of timely access to career progression and CPD opportunities. While some variation was noted between the two different professions and the modalities, these three themes presented a common thread that linked the experiences of the radiographers interviewed.

All radiographers interviewed were keen to confirm to the researchers that they loved 'being a radiographer' and that their interactions with patients and colleagues were rewarding. Several radiographers who had left expressed a desire to return to a more flexible role. With this in mind, small concessions and changes to workplace culture and working patterns may tempt some radiographers to remain or return to the profession.

This is the first qualitative study to investigate retention across the breadth of the radiography professions. While some of the findings are unique to diagnostic and therapeutic radiography, they nevertheless align very clearly to the wider workforce ambitions set out in recent publications including the HEE People Plan\textsuperscript{35} and the King’s Fund Closing the Gap\textsuperscript{34} report. Recommendations relating to the findings presented in this article can be seen in Table 3.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Recommendation</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Flexible working initiatives</td>
<td>e.g. less than full time working (reduced days or hours), term time or school hours working, phased retirement options, bank contracts. The physical demands of the job for late career staff should be reviewed, with alternative roles identified to facilitate later retirement. Post retirement contracts which have reduced requirements for registration (e.g. assistant practitioner level posts; volunteering; ‘as and when’ bank contracts) may provide valuable access to highly experienced staff to support new entrants to the workforce.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Band 6 engagement strategies to increase motivation</td>
<td>e.g. developing leadership and quality enhancement skills and recognition for increased responsibility. Creating novel rotational posts (e.g. through DEXA or endoscopy) and investigating opportunities for collaboration / secondments with academia or research may be beneficial. This could include engagement with the NIHR Integrated Clinical Academic training pathway.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Competency based linked grading system</td>
<td>For grades 5-6 and 6-7. To enable radiographers and supervisors to be able to better plan career development and performance management.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Pay innovations</td>
<td>Explore opportunities for system or even regional banks of staff or other innovations for radiographers to increase earning potential above basic pay rather than work for agencies or other employers. In sonography, investigate the pay and workload inequity according to roles and consider alignment to the sonography career framework.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Review of MRI workforce</td>
<td>Building on the sonography career framework and in the context of the SCoR Education and Career Framework, including recommendations for initial entry pathways, CPD and advanced clinical practice.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3. Recommendations relating to the three over-arching themes influencing decision to leave or remain
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